April 2019
Happy Birthday!
Sam Cornwell 4/1
Jan Williamson 4/2
Dede Raine 4/3
Bailey Mundy 4/4
Richard Hughes 4/8
Arlene Grzeskiewicz 4/9
Dottie Goodell 4/16
Gabrielle Testa 4/17
Doris Dubinsky 4/19
Jayne Simcoe 4/20
Margaret Davis 4/23
We will celebrate our April Birthdays 4/23 at
2:00pm in the MPR. Everyone is
welcome to join the party!
If it is your birthday month you will be
entered to win a birthday gift.

Doctor Visit and Shopping Shuttles
Complimentary transportation to Doctor’s offices and
various shopping locations is provided for residents
Mondays and Wednesdays on a shuttle schedule.
Departure times from Brightmore are:
9:00am, 10:00am, 11:00am,
12:00pm, 1:00pm, 2:00pm, and 3:00pm*
*Last departure for pickup only
Please sign up at the SU Station to utilize this service.
Visit the front desk for additional info.

Personal Transportation
Requests (PTRs)
Personal Transportation is available
on Thursdays and Fridays, based on
availability around the monthly
activity calendar and transportation
schedule. To submit a request, please
visit the front desk to complete a
form. PTRs cost $2.00 per mile. PTRs
are not scheduled until you are
contacted by Transportation with
confirmation.

Victoria Season 3

How Colors Affect You

Mondays & Wednesdays

Tuesdays & Thursdays

Beginning April 22nd

Beginning April 9th

1:30pm

MPR

In Victoria Season 3, it is 1848,
and revolution is breaking out
across Europe. In Britain, one
woman stands between order
and chaos: Queen Victoria.

11:00am

MPR

There's more to colors than just aesthetics. There's an
actual science behind how colors work on your eyes and
your brain. And the secrets that scientists are
uncovering offer astounding revelations on how colors
influence the way you think, feel, and behave—often
without your conscious awareness.
There will not be a course guidebook for this series.

Movie Descriptions
April 1st—Stan & Ollie (PG, 2018) With their glory days as Hollywood's premier comedy team long behind them, Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardy begin a 1953 farewell tour of England and Ireland, reminding audiences -- and themselves -- of the magic of their partnership.
April 8th—The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society (NR ,2018) A London writer bonds with the colorful residents of Guernsey as she learns about the book club they formed during the WWII German occupation.
April 12th—Move Over, Darling (NR, 1963) Five years after his wife, Ellen (Doris Day), disappears at sea in a plane crash, successful lawyer Nick Arden (James Garner) decides it's time to move on: He has Ellen declared legally dead, remarries and sets off on his honeymoon. But
there's trouble in paradise when Ellen -- who's in fact very much alive -- turns up to surprise the newlyweds.
April 15th—Welcome to Marwen (PG-13, 2018) This affecting drama chronicles the real-life story of Mark Hogancamp, who loses his
memory after a savage assault but works through recovery by building a miniature World War II-era town filled with figurines representing his
loved ones.
April 19th—Easter Parade (NR, 1948) Judy Garland and Fred Astaire sing and trip the light fantastic to 17 Irving Berlin tunes in this romantic classic. The simple plot concerns a hoofer (Astaire) who teams with an inexperienced chorus girl (Garland) in order to show up his former dance partner, Nadine (Ann Miller). Berlin's tunes, which include "We're a Couple of Swells" and "Happy Easter," sparkle in Astaire and
Garland's able hands (and feet). Peter Lawford co-stars.
April 22nd—On The Basis of Sex (PG-13, 2018) Long before Ruth Bader Ginsburg became a Supreme Court justice, she advocated for
women's rights. This inspiring biopic focuses on her early career as she teams with her husband to bring a historic gender-discrimination case
before the Supreme Court.

April 26th—High Society (NR, 1956) In this Cole Porter reworking of The Philadelphia Story, a jazz musician tries to win back his socialite ex-wife -- who's engaged to a respectable but bland gentleman -- while two gossip-rag reporters gum up the works.
April 29th—A Dog’s Way Home (PG, 2019) This touching drama follows a homeless pit bull pup named Bella, who's taken in by young
medical student Lucas. When the two are separated because his landlord doesn't allow dogs, Bella sets off on a 400-mile journey to return
home to Lucas.

